AN ACCOUNT OF HAYDAR ALI KHAN
Qull Kham the qilbdar of Sera. Owing to a theft in his
master's house, Haydar ran away fearing punishment and
became an attendant of Karachurl Nand Raj who appointed him
as 'uhdadar over a party of twenty foot-soldiers. Haydar
sought recommendation from Abdtfl-Wahhab Khan Bahadur
when the latter went to receive Karachurl Nand Raj and
obtained the post of a sardur over one hundred foot-soldiers.
After the Bahadur reached the presence of Hazrat-i-A'la with
Nand Raj and others, Haydar was not admitted to the presence
of the Nawwab, yet he thought it a gratuitous honour for him-
self to roam about the royal palace and to have intimacy with
the attendants there2. With the approval of Abdu'l-Wahhab
Khan Bahadur he submitted his request to Hazrat-i-Ala and
obtained an order from him according to which Haydar secured
from his master the rank of a sardur over one thousand foot-
soldiers. On the day when General Lawrence reached the
presence of Hazrat-i-Ala, he demonstrated his skill in drawing
up the soldiers in file and according to the order of Hazrat-i-
Ala he obtained the command over 200 horses in addition to
his previous mansab over one thousand foot-soldiers, and raised
his head in pride and honour. Thus after a time he became
powerful by the favour of fortune and his hand which he drew
out from his powerful sleeve was stretched to rob the power of
his two masters old and new. He denuded his first masters Qull
 (1)	Abdtfl-Rasul-Khan of  Dhodballapur   was the ffibadar   of  Sera in
1729   when ITaydar's father Fatah Muhammad fell in battle.   Abdtfl-RasuI-
Kh.an also died in the same battle.    His son Abbas Qull Khan plundered the
families placed in his power and tortured Shahbaz  and his brother   Irjaydar
who were then young children for payment of a pretended balance due  from
their father.   They were then allowed to depart to Bangalore.
 (2)	The   enmity between IJaydar  and  Muhammad  AIi is  the motive
for this disparagement by the author.
 (3)	Ilaydar sought   his  revenge after  32 years  with all  the virulence
belonging to the memory of a recent injury. Abbas Qull Khan fled to Madras
leaving his  family to its fate. IJaydar however treated his victim's mother
with distinction   and generosity ,* but the terror of Abbas   Quli  KMn wa$
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